
EL ALTO: In the high-altitude Bolivian city of El
Alto, perched on barren steppe above the capital,
indigenous activists have led the fight for the re-
turn of unseated president Evo Morales. Hun-
dreds have blockaded a major power plant and
fought deadly battles with security forces. Others
have marched down into La Paz carrying the col-
orful Wiphala - a checkered flag symbolic of An-
dean ethnic groups - to pressure conservative
caretaker President Jeanine Anez.

El Alto, however, has a more complex story to
tell: of fault lines among Bolivia’s many indigenous
communities, whose views on Morales are far
from uniform in a country already being ripped
apart by political divides. “They tell us we’re In-
dians: we’re the black race, the cursed race,” said
Jaime Pablo, a protest leader from a highland
province, as he blockaded the plant supplying La
Paz with gasoline, diesel and cooking gas.

Pablo is annoyed about splits with other local
indigenous leaders, whom he said were in talks
with the government to end protests in return
for speedy elections. “The government wants to
divide us. How? They’re grabbing our leaders
and ex-leaders, and they’re talking with them...
But we’ve determined we’re not going to re-

spect that.” In El Alto, where military and police
punched through the blockade on Tuesday leav-
ing eight dead, many indigenous groups are
calling for peace and looking beyond Morales’
rule, with some removing blockades and return-
ing to work.

Morales, Bolivia’s first indigenous leader, fled
to Mexico this month under pressure from
protests, allies, the police and the military, over al-
legations of rigging an October election. Since his
Nov 10 resignation, Bolivia has been in a standoff
between opponents, who say he clung to power
too long, and loyalists, who say he brought stabil-
ity and a voice to the poor. Around 30 people
have been killed, with blockades leaving cities low
on food and fuel.

‘He’s already gone’
Morales’ presidency saw economic progress

and increased political participation for indige-
nous peoples, who comprise over 40% of the 11
million population. But he alienated some who
once hailed him as their champion. Morales, now
60, clashed with native groups over land devel-
opment, offered benefits to favored communities
and sidestepped term limits. Macario Velasquez,

a 76-year-old coca, orange and coffee farmer
from the mountain region of Yungas, supported
Morales but cannot see him returning.

“He’s already gone. We have to look for
someone else to vote for now,” he said. “I hope
the situation calms down because we need to
work, pay debts. The children need to go to
school.” Morales’ opponents claim he stoked
ethnic divisions, lavishing benefits on his own
Aymara people, while ignoring smaller groups
and the large mixed-race population. Allies deny
that and Morales could not be reached for com-
ment. Yet many in Bolivia say ethnic differences
are increasingly irrelevant, with ever more in-
digenous people reaching the upper echelons of
business and politics.

“The middle class today, if you look around, is
incredibly diverse,” said Felix Patzi, Aymara gov-
ernor of greater La Paz, who opposes Morales.
Nonetheless, indigenous support for Morales,
particularly from the Aymara, is a driving force in
the challenge to Anez’s interim government, with
daily marches. The 52-year-old former senator an-
gered many with quick moves to draw a line under
Morales. She appointed a cabinet initially com-
posed almost entirely of non-indigenous people,

while making Christianity central in ceremonies.
Old Tweets disparaging indigenous cere-

monies resurfaced, before being deleted, while
she cut ties with Morales’ leftist allies, including
Venezuela and Cuba. “She talks so much of
democracy but she raises the Bible with one hand,
and uses her other hand to throw stones at us,”
said Sonia Marka, a farmer dressed in a traditional
“pollera” dress, who walked over four hours to
demonstrate in La Paz. Anez says she is focused
only on new elections and denies racism. Her sup-
porters note Morales’ last cabinet only had three
indigenous members.

Allegations of police and military brutality
have compounded frustrations. A confrontation
with pro-Morales coca growers near
Cochabamba city killed nine protesters. The
Wiphala - often displayed during Morales’ gov-
ernment next to Bolivia’s tricolor flag - has be-
come a symbol for indigenous opposition. In
response, some police cut it from uniforms,
prompting an apology from a senior officer.
“There’s been a lack of respect for the Wiphala,”
said Josue Pillco, a construction worker from La
Paz, who said he was shot by police with rubber
bullets while walking back from work. — Reuters
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over ousted champ Morales

Bolivia’s first indigenous president exiled in Mexico

Canadian vaping
study details the
danger from 
‘popcorn lung’ 
WASHINGTON: A 17-year-old Canadian nearly
lost his lungs after five months of intensive vaping,
but the ingredient suspected of doing the dam-
age, diacetyl, is different from the substance US
authorities blame for dozens of deaths. The case,
described yesterday in the Canadian Medical As-
sociation Journal (CMAJ), deepens the mysteries
surrounding e-cigarettes, which have grown so
popular US President Donald Trump earlier this
week backed away from a proposed ban on cer-
tain vaping flavors, fearing such a move could cost
him votes.

Vaping has been blamed for 42 deaths in the
United States since the past summer. Canada has
been relatively spared, with only eight identified
patients, and no deaths. The CMAJ study centers
around a 17-year-old male vaper who was in
good health and vaping daily, particularly green
apple and cotton candy flavored refills as well as
those containing THC, the psychoactive compo-
nent of marijuana which Canada legalized in Oc-
tober of last year.

The lesions that appeared in his lungs differed
from those seen in the US, where more than 2,000
people have fallen ill from what authorities call e-
cigarette, or vaping, product use associated lung
injury (EVALI). In the US, the lungs of patents
presented various injuries, but mainly alveolar le-
sions in the air sacs at the end of the airways.
Some had suffered chemical-like burns. US inves-

tigators have recently concluded that the culprit
is vitamin E oil, which is added to liquid e-ciga-
rette refills, particularly those containing THC.

But in Canada, doctors in the CMAJ study de-
termined the lungs of the young vaper suffered
from bronchiolitis obliterans, which is inflamma-
tion of the small airways off the lungs called bron-
chioles. The patient had gone to the emergency
room after developing a persistent cough and
doctors, believing he had pneumonia, first pre-
scribed antibiotics, before hospitalizing him and
putting him on life support.

The young man’s condition grew so dire a dou-
ble lung transplant was considered before his con-
dition improved. He stayed 47 days at the hospital,
his doctors told AFP. His injuries were similar to
those observed in people suffering from “popcorn
lung,” a condition found in workers in a microwave
popcorn factory who had accidentally inhaled di-
acetyl, a product used by the food industry which
gives popcorn a buttery flavor.   —AFP 

Kids of Colombia’s
peace growing up 
among landmines
LA MONTANITA: The children in the school
playground are the kids of former guerrillas,
born during the peace process that allowed
their parents to finally lay down their arms. But
these heirs to Colombia’s peace are growing
up learning to watch their step - to avoid the
conflict’s deadly legacy, landmines. “What does
an anti-personnel mine do?” A mischievous lit-
tle boy jumps up and answers: “Boom!” There
are titters from the group. But calmly a little girl
adds: “It explodes when you touch it or when
you walk on it. “And it kills you.”

Sitting in their recreation area, some 15 chil-
dren huddle with a mine-risk education team
(ERM) visiting their isolated primary school,
located at the end of a path in the municipality
of La Montanita, in the southern department of
Caqueta. The children react to photos shown
by the educators, four former rebels of the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia
(FARC), which has become a political party
since disarming under a 2016 agreement.
“Look, there’s a bomb that looks like a lol-
lipop,” says one kid pointing to a detail in a
picture. Frowning, her eyes move across the
other - more graphic - images, showing the
maimed victims of anti-personnel mines, am-
putees missing hands or legs.

Silent killers 
The ERM team teaches the children how

to behave in an environment that contains
these silent killers, lying in wait in the
ground, sown by one or other of the warring
factions - leftist guerrillas, right-wing para-
militaries or security forces - over the years.
They are still used by the National Libera-
tion Army (ELN), the country’s last fully ac-
tive rebel force, by FARC dissidents, and by
the narco-trafficking gangs protecting plan-
tations of marijuana or coca, the raw material
for cocaine. Colombia is second only to
Afghanistan as the country most affected by
landmines.

Since 1985 abandoned landmines and un-
exploded ordnance have maimed nearly
12,000 people in Colombia - killing 20 per-
cent of them outright - according to the gov-
ernment’s high commission for peace.  More
than a quarter of civilian victims of the mines
are children and adolescents, says a report
from the National Center for Historical
Memory. As they run about and play on the
fringes of the jungle, children can come
across a lethal mine planted on the edge of
a path. Many are made of colored plastic,
some disguised as commonplace objects like
a soda bottle. 

Most vulnerable 
One member of the ERM team is 28-year-

old Marcela Albino, who was only a little
older than these children when she “joined
the ranks of the FARC, at 13.” “I stayed there
for 13 years. Half my life,” she said. Since
handing in her rifle as part of a group of some
7,000 FARC ex-combatants in 2016, she has
been working with children in the Agua
Bonita reintegration zone, 45 minutes along
a mountain trail from La Montanita. —AFP 

WASHINGTON: In this file illustration, a man ex-
hales smoke from an electronic cigarette in
Washington, DC. —AFP 


